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Abslruct ln this prper it k introduccd r
re.ognidon method for Thd brnkootes by u.iry.rtilici.l
vision. It shown thrt the Tlrai banhole3 crrl be cllstilied
by extrrctitrg their lstrdharks rnd key poilt d6criptors,
\{ith the RGB space rDd Scale ln-vlriant Ferture
Trsnsform (Sl FT), respertively. We show the recognition
results pcrformed with the curre[t Thai banknoles. Our
algorithm hes srtisfy p€rformroce with rccurrcy high
rite 8070. We shte thrt the propGed method unlimlted
of image luminance, locrtion, scrle rlld orietrt{tion.
Becrus€ of thls, it makes our E€thod ersy to use.
Moreover it caD be rpplied to recogDize brDloot6 of
other cou[tries which employ key point to distinguiih the
denominrtions.

Xqmods Banhote ; Recognition; Visually
Impaired; Key Poins; SIFT; Scale Invariant Featue
Traosform;

World Health Organization (WHO) approximates
that there were 16l million visually impaired people
around tbe world in 2002, 

"t{,st 
2.6yo of the total

populatim. Among thes€ statistics, 124 million had
low vision and 37 million were blind [].

The problern ofthe currsllt visMlly impaired. Most
people still do not acc€pt their abilities [3], [6]. In
educatiofl and occupatisnl work, places to study for
the visually impaired, iladequate number of visually
impaired people, no expertise in teaching. Insufficient
insrructional media and lack of govemment support

[4]. This limits the dsvelopmental capacity ofchildren
with disabilities. Most occupatioDs, mo6t companies
do not accept visually impaired people. The visually
impaired ofteo engage in personal careers irt order to
feed themselves such as singers, performers, masseurs,

merchants, lottery salcs, etc. So a visual impairment, it
makes it difficult to count notes to spcnd on a daily
basis or delay countitrg for customsrs. For this reason,
the world has invented and developed a bank that has

helped the blind since 200. Because access to
banknotes is a fundamental right that everyone should
ga by making a sign at the banknote angle, h/ping
numbers in braille. Using the numerical reading tool

larger numbq design or use the background color of
bonhlotes a.trd numbers to cootrast more clearly. Fc
Thailan4 stading in 2012 [4]- The print format for the
blind from the 20 baht note, with 2 dark greon flowers,
is s€t to begin in 2013. And lasdy, 500 Baht each issue
of 3 Baht flowers, instead of the 'T" Bmille, which
stands for Five-hun&ed. This makes it €asier for the
blind to spend more money. Originally blind people
distinguish banknotes with small-scale measurements
or some people use a plastic banknote measuring a
hinged plate. Time in use, it need to insert the bank-
notes for measurillg and then folded dovm the
banknotes. End of a banknote go€s to one of the lines
lhat has the braille value. This me$od is not eaqr and
the size ofbanknotes is hard to find. And bli[ds can't
read the value ofThai banknotes in all versi@s.

Thus, the contribution of this paper is the
development ofa method to recognize Thai hnknotes
by using descriptim featur€s, vfiers the kcy poiDt
features of the bankrotes are qtracted to classiry
thern. As we state later, this method can be generalized
for the classificatiqr of banknotes of other coultries,
*tere the key point descriptions are onployed to
idantify the doromination oftheir banknotes.

This paper is organized as follows. h Section
2 the related work on banknotes recognition is
reviewed. We explain the SIFI f€ature extraction of
Thai banknotes in Section 3. The r€sults of
exp€rimsnts performed are sho*n in Section 4 and a
conclusions in Section 5 clo6€ the papsr.

II RELATED WORK

A. Thai Banknotes

Thailand has used l6 t}?es of banknotes [2]. The
current models are I 5th and I 6th, which arc valued at
20 baht, 50 bahr, I 00 baht, 500 baht and I 000 baht as

shown in Fig. l, respectively.
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t is the evolution on image I using the
Gaussian blur G.
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Fig. 2. Shows Diff€r€nce of Caus.siar: mC in €ach oclave.

This paper used an approximation of the pixel
values with the highest or loaes Iues [6], ull.
When comparing with 26 surrounding key points.
Therr use simple correlations for comparison *{rich are
divided into 8 points next to the point ofinterest and 9
points abovc and below as shows in Fig, 2. Sample
gradient magnitude orientation (relative to key point
oricntation) in l6x 16 window around key Intelligently
arrange into 4x4 histogams with 8 bins as shown in
Fig. 3.

kale

Fig. l. Sampte of Thri bankftd€s iseied in &non'inalioN of (a)
20 bal4 o) 50 b€hr, (c) lm bahl. (d] 50o balr ad (c) 1000
bshr

B. Scale Invariont Fealure Trarcform

SIFI us€d in anslysis to find out the strengths of
the image received [6]-[8] without depending on the
size or direction of the object in the image. The
characteristics of lhe same obiect are similar. In this
paper we chose key poitrt lcalization. For finding rhe
space in dimension, size, and distance [0]. We will
bring to the point where the probability of the key
featues of the image. So we will malch the imag€ of
each octave for Differenc€ of Gaussian: DoG I l]. It
will do all the image in each octave and repeat until
every octave as io eq.( I ) and (2).

D(x, y, o)=(G(t, y, lo)-G(x ,y, o))'I(x, y) (1)

= L(x,y,ko) - L(x,y,o) (2)

where D is a different image process,

G is Gaussian filtering with size ofo,
1is original image,
-r, _y are coordinate on image,
o is the variable size ofthe blur,
& is an each st@ ofoctave,

Fi& 3. Sr|ows dE poitrt X as a rEf.r€[ce point cdrpff€d to rll 26
neishbq!.

+
Fig. 4. Relative to key poin sie .rion ir 16116 *iodow &rd 4r4

hisiograns.

On th€ othsr hand, every denomination of all the
banlxrotes of the entire world has a picture-pattom
impressed, usually portraits of historic persons or

,TIIESEI,!r!rr33N
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images ofhistoric buildings. These picture patt€ms can
be characterized as key point descriptors, by Ending
the space in dimension modeling methods.

Therefore, io addition to defined keypoints. it musl
be selccted predominant feature such that it
charactcrizes the baDknote denomination, but at the
same time it varies a few before mistreated banknotes.

Thus, in this paper we propose a method to
recognitioo Thai banknotes. Where the key point
descriptors are chamcterized which DoG is employed
for classi$. The colo borlnote is modeled tmder the
RGB color. It is impo!-tant to mertim that ir this work
it is assumed thal there are not illumination variations,
i.e., the images of banknotes are captured under the
same illumination conditions, for haining and t€sting
phases. bter, we stated that this approach can be

emplolad to classif, banknotes ofother counkies that
use colors to distinguish their denominations, for
instanc€, Euos.

Therefore, we can require that poiats only be
compared if it makes s€nse to compare them. To
accomplish this, we divide the banknc{e image into
five major landmarks as shown in Fig. 7.

R TESI *jE*E*E

I PROPOSED METHOD

The methodology of this project is extracting
unique features ofthe Thai bank-note using SIFT key
point descriptor. The overview ofthe proposed system
is shown is Fig. 5. So, we explained the more details in
chronological order.

-d#l:
lnput

[ig. 5. overvi€w ofThai ba*notc rerognition sysen-

A. lnput Banknole Image

ln this pap€r we assume that the exact locatiol of
Thai banknotes as shown in Fig 6. Images that are used
in this s]6tsm got &om digital cameras which have
various banknotes are arranged in many directions,
both fiont and b6ck.

Creation and distance betlrEen banknote graphs to
make the SIFT approach viable for Thai bankrote
recognition; we can apply certain constraints that are

mre for all banknote images. Despite scale, rotation,
and dilation variance in iris images, we can assume that
the relative position of features does not change.
Features close to the key point will remain close to the
key point.

Fig. 7. Thri &nknot€ divided i o fiv€ rmjor landnBrks

B. Database

Since the topic is Thai banknote recognition qrstem
then our database are used in this work are shown in
Fig. l. Thai banknotes are worth from 20, 50, 100,500
and 1000 baht, \a4rich are both front and back, totaling
l0 models. So these models are our database which
used for matching in next step. We created landmarks
on all patterns and store SIFT vectoE for each key
point for each model object ir database.

C. Matching

In this work each ba inote is described by a
banknote graph, composed ofstrategically located key
points (banknote laBdmarks) aad their corresponding
descriptors as Fig. 8. More formally, given a bankoote
image, its banknote graph is the set of its bonknote
landmark coordinates and their associated d€scriptors
by using nearest neighbor to find feature Eatche6.

For matching, SIFT key points are us€d by
calculatiog similarity metric is Euclidean distance.
Global thresholds work poorly as discriminative
ability of descriptors lraries: use ratio of lst to 2nd
closest neighbors. B€st-Bin-First by using an

approximate NN search algorithm. Than finding
groups of key point matches that agree on a banlmote

+

MatchinB
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Fig. 6. Sarple ofThai banlI'ot6 for inpol to sys€m for d.&ction.
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and its pose (location, orientation, scale). Each match
casts a 4-element vote, tally in histogram, selert
cluste6.

Fig. 8. Search ar€a for e3ch Thri bonknore lan&mrk and d€tected
key poiots.

IV. EXPERMENTAI AND RES{,'LTS

ln this paper, we have used Thai bonknote
databases for tuning the paBmeters ofour algorithm.
Banknote image dataset are derived from digital
camera and separated itrto two groups. F st one is a
group ofThai bonlcrotes shown in Fig. I for creating
landmarks and key points. The other is a group fu
evaluating as shown sample in Fig.6. In experimental,
we random Thai banhotes I 0 images form first glorp.
The sample ofa result is shown in Fig. 9. After that,
the all r€sult as play in Table l. The result of out
algorithm for Thai bank-notes recognition system is
satisry. The recognition rate illustrated 80%.

l0
Corrcct

E

Mld.t Ac.tlr.c} (%)
280

From the experiment in Table l, we test with
random choae iDage frorD firs group for detecting
with image in second grorp by our algorithm in l0
times. There are correlted I times and mistaken 2
times. Our algorithm can recognition very satisfactory
with accuacy rate high to 80% and error rale at2ff/o.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposes a techtrique for Thai banlodes
recognition. By using artificial visio, the b6nho(€s'
landmarks 8nd ksy point featurcs are extracted to
classifu them. The highest average recognition rate is
ohiued with RGB and by employitrg a SIFT as

classifier. This characterization has a high recognition
performanc.e. The performance of our proposed
algorithm is very satisfactory *.hen this
characterization is applied to banknotes.
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